
Planet Adventure 

TCC Summer Camp 2020 
Week One:  Into the Woods (June 29 – July 2) 

What animals live in the wooded areas around us?  Whhooo is awake and hunting for food during 

the nighttime hours? Why are trees important and how can we help our planet and conserve 

paper?  Learn the answers to these questions, and many more, as campers explore life in our 

local wooded habitat.  A variety of art projects and sensory experiences will bring nature into 

the classroom this week.  A visit by a team of naturalists from the Environmental Education 

Center (EEC) will also provide many hands on learning experiences for our campers 3’s and 

above.  Our older SAC campers will travel to the EEC for guided lessons to complete the week.   

 

Week Two:  In the Garden (July 6-10) 

Which insects are friend, and which are foe in a garden?  Campers will learn all about gardening, 

insects, types of plants and flowers. Campers will show their creative side as they create 

painted rocks and wind chimes to decorate a garden. Naturalists from the EEC visit us again to 

discuss many aspects of insects in the garden for 3’s through SAC. Our SAC campers will also 

travel to Alstede Farms for a fun day with activities, guided instructional, a hayride and peach 

picking!  All campers will finish the week with making “Mud” pudding for snack and adding gummy 

worms to their “mud” creations.  
 

Week Three:  VBS Sports Camp (July 13-17) 

School-age children, and children four and above will participate in this action-packed sports 

camp.  The program for the four- to five-year-old children is a specially tailored program with 

activities suited to that age group.  SAC children may choose which sport they would like to do. 

Our youngest TCC campers will instead enjoy Cheryl Scoles, as she entertains with puppets, 

props, music and stories that come to life.  They will also dance and sing with Miss Jolie, a local 

entertainer and author. 

 

Week Four:  Under the Sea (July 20-24) 

This week is perfect for anyone who loves ocean creatures and going to the beach. Campers will 

learn all about oceans around the world and the animals that live there. We will explore a coral 

reef and the Mariana Trench, the deepest trench in the world. Campers of many ages will get a 

hands-on experience as Outreach Adventure Aquarium visits TCC to share their live sea 

creatures and knowledge with us. Artists will show their skills in our watercolor ocean display. 



Week Five:  TCC VBS (July 27-31) 

Campers will pretend to visit a rainforest habitat and learn all about the animals that live there.  

Daily Bible themes, Bible story, scripture and songs will start the day. Everyone will have a blast 

dancing and praising Jesus together in our school-wide worship times. Each day our snack, craft, 

movement games and activities will help campers learn more about our God, who loves them. 

 

Week Six:  On Safari (August 3-7) 

Hear the roar of the jungle this week as we learn all about animals large and small on our daily 

safari. Campers will make binoculars, animal masks and puppets to enjoy with dramatic play. We 

will experience live reptiles and other creatures when Rizzo’s Wildlife World visits us at TCC.  

Older campers will be rolling with laughter at Jungle Dave with the Jungle Magic Show. 

 

Week Seven:  Suit up for Space (August 10-14) 

“3, 2, 1, Blast Off!”  Calling all future astronauts, this week will learn about the other planets in 

our solar system and all about space itself. Bounce as if you are at zero gravity in a large Bounce 

House, courtesy of Traveling Tumblers. Then 4’s and above will travel to the Raritan Valley 

planetarium to observe the solar system in a special way. SAC children will also travel to the 

Gagashere to learn and play versions of the popular game of GAGA! 

 

Week Eight:  Arctic Adventure (August 17-20) 

Cool down during our last week of summer camp with some yummy frozen treats. Campers will 

enjoy sundae decorating and a visit from the Italian Ice Truck. Our campers 4’s and above will 

learn how to make their own ice cream and participate in a cooking class with Ms. Jan and Ms. 

Marie with PeP Club Cooking. Campers will learn about the freezing arctic weather and polar 

bears, and about how the bears exist in the arctic. The whole camp will rock along with Mr. Ray 

as we sing and dance together to his positive songs and classics we all love.  

 

In addition, each week of TCC Summer Camp 2020 includes daily campfire meetings of 

group discussion, movement activities and Bible lessons, weekly Talent Shows, gardening, 

art, STEM activities, water play, outdoor play on our playgrounds with various athletic 

equipment and indoor play in our air-conditioned gymnasium.  

Register for one, two, five or any number of weeks of our summer camp based on your 

child’s schedule. A discount will apply if you initially register for four or more weeks. See 

Registration details attached.  


